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By Robin Olson on November 26, 2018

Like any rescue, we constantly need funds more than anything else. Vet care costs rise all the time and most of our resources
go to paying our vet bill. But what happens if you still want to help, but don't funds available for donations? Here are some
ways you can help that don't cost you a dime.

1. Hostess a Fundraiser
If you're on Facebook, Hostess a Fundraiser for Kitten Associates! It's FREE to do and we get the funds automatically
deposited into our account after you've raised $100!
Click this LINK [2] to start your own fundraiser. What's amazing is it's SO EASY to do. You can celebrate and honor a
loved one's birthday, anniversary or "just because" you love cats so much.

2. Foster a Cat or Kitten
If you live IN or NEAR Newtown, CT and love cats, we'd love to hear from you! Did you know we have a home-foster network
of volunteers who graciously open a room in their home to use for fostering our mama-cats and kittens (or orphan kittens
or..you just never know!). You don't have to pay for supplies or vet care or food, WE PAY FOR EVERYTHING! You provide
the loving home. All skill-levels are welcome. We will train you or be glad you already know the ropes! This is a great way to
teach children about compassion and helping others. It can take a few weeks to longer, but we'll always work with you to set
up an easy fostering experience and if you feel it's not for you we always take the cats back ASAP.

©2018 Robin AF Olson. Wyatt Derp. Born 3/31/18 in our home.

3. Become a Kitten Associate
We need volunteers to do all sorts of things like help plan an event, do data entry (we need a lot of help with data entry) ,
PLAY WITH KITTENS and help us socialize them, or take photos, videos, write a press release or grant application. If you
have a special skill or just love cats, we can use your help. You can decide how often you want to volunteer so you never
have to feel like you'll get overloaded with requests. We run Kitten Associates like a big family and we want everyone to
have fun.
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©2018 Robin AF Olson. Daphne and her 4 healthy kittens who would have been born outside with on one to care for them
if we hadn't stepped in to help. Without good foster homes we can't save more lives.

4. Like to Haggle?
Yeah, let's just say we're a bit shy here. It's tough for us to ask for lower prices on things we buy all the time-like cat food and
litter, and we also need bigger cost items from time to time. Some day we'd like to raﬄe gift baskets and we'd need items
donated for that. Are you an outgoing person with a sparkling personality? Do you like to schmooze vendors to get good
deals? Let us know!

5. Host or Co-Host an Online Auction
Organize and inspire folks to donate goods and services for us to auction oﬀ online to raise funds for our rescue. Grab a friend
or two to help you to make it even more fun! We'll help you promote the auction and we can design all the social media
graphics. We even have a few cool pieces to start the auction oﬀ with. Ideally, we would like someone in the Newtown, CT
area to take this on, but we're open to working with someone out-of-state who has experience doing an online auction. This
would be a fun task for 2019. If you know someone who might be a great person for this special project please let them know.

©2018 Robin AF Olson. Our summer kittens, Buzzbee, Bingham, Nate & Nick and Bettina on their way to the Vet for a
checkup. They had little chance to survive the kill-shelter we were in so we took them into our rescue program along with
their mom, Matilda.
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